
 
March 29, 2024 
 

HIGHLIGHTS FOR ‘TAMRON HALL’ SEASON FIVE, 
APRIL 1-5 

   
‘Tamron Hall’ Tackles Today’s Meaningful and Important Topics — So Let’s Talk About It 

  
Below are highlights for “Tamron Hall” for the week of April 1, 2024. Please note: The lineup is subject 
to change. 
  
Monday, April 1: Partners In Crime (No Laws Broken): Mother and daughter O.N.E The Duo, 
TEKITHA and PRANA, are here fresh off their Grand Ole Opry performance and discuss their highly 
anticipated debut album and perform their single, “Feels Good.” HGTV’s newest power couple, 
DAVINA THOMASULA and KRISTIN LEITHEUSER chat about their new series, “Small Town 
Potential.” Plus, “Amazing Race” contestants and owners of Double Dutch Aerobics, SEAN and 
MICHELLE CLARK, are back to show off some new skills! 
 
Tuesday, April 2: Spring Showers: Spring into the most over-the-top shower celebrations and meet 
the people behind them. From bridal to baby showers, Tamron will cover all the trends taking over 
social media including decor, glam, photography and more. 
 
Wednesday, April 3: Yeah, Glo(w)!: Award-winning hip-hop artist GLORILLA on her rise to fame 
from Memphis to the White House and what’s next. Plus, an author who went from writing a book to 
preparing it for the big screen. And best friends who lost nearly 300 pounds by motivating each other! 
 
Thursday, April 4: Trad Wives: Tamron is talking about the “trad wives” movement taking over social 
media. What’s behind the return to traditional gender roles in relationships? Tamron dives into the 
conversation that has the internet divided. 
 
Friday, April 5: Heavy Hitters: A DAYTIME EXCLUSIVE with legendary actress JENIFER LEWIS 
sharing details of her harrowing near-death fall from a balcony while on vacation in Africa and her 
remarkable road to recovery. Then, UFC and WWE star RONDA ROUSEY opens up about her 
memoir, “Our Fight,” revealing the greatest challenge of her life and how she found happiness. Plus, 
mother and son ELIZABETH and DAMIAN HURLEY to talk about working together for the first time 
on their new film, “Strictly Confidential.” 
 
For times and channels, go to www.TamronHallShow.com and follow the show on social media 
@TamronHallShow. 
 
Press Contacts: 
Melissa Little Padgitt  

https://tamronhallshow.com/


melissa.padgitt.-nd@disney.com 
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